Effect of gelatin on recovery of hair fragments in filth analysis.
Prior literature has recommended the use of gelatin capsules or gelatin film for transferring spike elements to samples being examined for recovery studies. It was believed that gelatin had no effect on the recovery of filth spike elements. However, this study shows that hair recovery is lower when gelatin is present in direct trap-off procedures. Two types of gelatin capsules, gelatin film, and strips of filter paper were used to transfer spike filth elements. A comparison study employing an acid digestion and wet sieving procedure was also performed and showed that gelatin had little or no effect on the recovery of hairs using this type of procedure. An additional test was performed using gelatin added to water containing the same type of spiked filth elements. No hair fragments were recovered but all insect fragments were recovered. All recovery studies were performed using only water in the liquid phase of the trap flask extractions, with mineral oil or heptane as the flotation medium. No food product was used.